
CDAS Auction List Please PRINT clearly See over for Important Information and conditions

Seller's Name: Sheet Number:

Auction Date:

Lot No. Round No. Lot Description Qty Reserve Sale Price Buyer No.

1 $ $

2 $ $

3 $ $

4 $ $

5 $ $

6 $ $

7 $ $

8 $ $

9 $ $

10 $ $

Receipt Signatures Totals to be displayed on page 1 only         Total $

Seller $

Committee Member Amount to Seller $

Important Information

Mship 
No.

CDAS Commision 10%

* One lot per line, including multiple bags of the same item.  E.g. 3 bags of Neon Tetras sold as 3 separate lots should be on 3 lines.    
* All auction lots are only to include fish, aquarium plants or other aquarium related products. 
* Secondhand or used electrical items cannot be aucitoned at a mega auction.    
* There is a maximum of 10 auction lots per seller during regular monthly meeting auctions and 20 for a mega auction. (unless otherwise authorized by the Auctioneer, 
Vice President or Auction scrutineer committee member)
* Family members and sponsors are granted 30 auction lots for a mega auction
* Items will be allocated to and auctioned in 5 rounds. You may specify which round you would prefer each lot should be allocated to; no more than 2 lots per sheet in any 
one round.
* There will be a limit of 3 lots of the same item/species per seller (5 lots per item/species for a mega auction). This is to avoid 10 bags of 2 of the same fish/plant per bag 
which is less likely to sell and will take up more auction time than say 3 bags with 6 fish/plants per bag. If there are 10 of the same item in individual bags the auctioneer 
is authorized to group these into larger lots at the Auctioneer’s, Vice President’s or Auction Scrutineer committee members’ discretion.    
* You may not offer for sale, or sell to any buyer, any items that violate applicable laws or regulations within the ACT.    
* Fish must be properly bagged in appropriate sized bags. All lots that are not bagged correctly will be required to be bagged properly or the Vice President or auctioneer 
may decide to pass the item in. Sellers are to ensure that there is adequate water and air space for the number and size of fish in the bags. Water should be clean and 
free from excessive debris/waste matter.    

* If re-bagging of fish is required it must not be done on the carpeted area. At mega auctions CDAS will provide a bagging station at a small fee.    
* All auction lots must be scrutinized by the Auctioneer, Vice President or Auction scrutineer committee member before acceptance into the club auction. Auction items, 
under no circumstances, are to be sold without scrutineering first.    
* At the discretion of the Auctioneer, Vice President or Auction scrutineer committee member, fish lots that are not labelled with the correct name of the fish or without a 
name can be immediately passed in    
* All dry goods, equipment etc. are purchased AS IS and are non-refundable or returnable for any reason. SELLERS ARE REQUIRED TO IDENTIFY ANY FAULTS AT THE TIME 
OF PRESENTATION FOR AUCTIONING.    
* Lots without a reserve marked on the Auctioneer Record Form will be auctioned as if no reserve exists.    
* At the discretion of the Auctioneer, Vice President or Auction scrutineer committee member lots not reaching their reserve may be sold at a lower price or passed in to 
the seller.    
* Please take the time to ensure the health and conditions of the fish are satisfactory for sale. I.e. they are disease and deformity free. CDAS will not accept lots in this 
condition, and may refuse your entire allotment.    
* REMEMBER DEAD FISH ARE WORTH NOTHING SO BAGGING THEM CORRECTLY IS JUST COMMON SENSE!    
* PLEASE LABEL YOUR BOX AND LID WITH YOUR NAME OR IT WILL BE CONSIDERED A DONATION ?    


